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Key differences between 
MLS® Class IV and shockwave:
• MLS® Class IV laser therapy usually relieves pain and

muscle spasm with the first treatment, and should be
use in combination with shockwave, which can be
painful

• MLS® Class IV laser therapy reduces inflammation and
swelling, whereas shockwave increases inflammation and
swelling

• MLS® Class IV laser therapy can be used to treat a wider
range of clinical conditions and is  recommended to be
used in conjunction with shockwave to reduce the pain

Many indications for the treatment of
pain, inflammation and tissue damage
• Muscle spasm and pain – feel the muscle spasm

relax and pain decrease during the first treatment (ref
1,2)

• Tissue oedema – often reduces during the first
treatment (ref 6)

• Inflammation – will start to decrease after the first
treatment, reducing inflammatory mediators and tissue
damage (ref 3,4,5)

• Tissue repair – soft tissue repair will be quicker and
stronger (ref 7)

MLS® Pulsed combination-
synchronisation:

• 905nm pulsed emissions & 808nm continuous
emissions –ensures the laser’s energy penetrates
deeply

• Nanosecond pulsed energy allows heat dissipation
between pulses to avoid thermal damage

Fast treatment times:
• From 3 to 10 minutes

Reduced number of applications:
• Notable reduction of symptoms from first session 

• Regain full function and performance more quickly

Ease of use:
• Intuitive user interface with pre-set

treatment protocols

         Free App:
 • Handy app to

guide treatment

MLS® Class IV Therapeutic Laser

Mphi (portable) Mphi 5 – trolley
based and
portable,

handpiece and
multi diode

applicator

M8 – fully
automated multi
diode applicator and
handpiece, so two
areas can be treated
simultaneously

Key Features:

Have a free trial and feel the difference

What makes our laser different?

What physios say:
‘I am a specialist MSK® Physiotherapist and initially
wondered just how good MLS® Class IV laser 
treatment could actually be? Well I wonder no more, 
over 70 patients treated over 2 months, have used my 
MLS® Class IV laser machine, 95% have responded in a
positive way and the results are usually seen after the 
first session.’

Dell Henson-Baines, Senior Physiotherapist & Clinical Lead, 
Physio Assured, Hemel Hempstead

I was sceptical of the MLS® initially, preferring shockwave,
but on the first use I was blown away. My patients love it
and it allows me to get patients pain free and exercising so
much faster than shockwave as there is absolutely no pain. 

I've treated some very nasty tendinoses, and it has cut at
least 3-4 weeks off resolution times. Having used it, 
I would now consider it an essential piece of equipment - 
I wouldn't practice without it.’

Patrick Meyer, Hands On Wellbeing, Cheltenham

MLS® Class IV Therapeutic Lasers
from ASA

Key differences between 
Class IV and Class IIIb:
• Class IV has higher power and faster treatment

times

• Reduced number of sessions required

• Reduced pain from first session for good patient
compliance 

• More conditions successfully treated due to better
tissue penetration

• More protocols available, including acupuncture
function

Key differences between MLS®

Class IV and other Class IV lasers:
• Safety – only Class IV laser with nanosecond pulsed

energy, allowing heat dissipation between pulses
preventing tissue damage from heat build up

• Focussed treatment - pulsed emission prevents
thermal damage so treatment can be focussed on
specific areas of pathology i.e. joints

• Wavelength – 905nm and 808nm - 4cm tissue
penetration - greater than other Class IVs

• Combined and Synchronised Emission – faster
effects, reduces treatment times and provides
better results in first session

• Two channels – only Class IV laser that can be used
as single hand piece and multi-diode head at the
same time 

See the results for yourself with our free trial

MiS 
• 1000 watt peak power

• 905nm & 808nm MLS laser
emissions

• Safety – no thermal damage
due to pulsed emissions

• Intuitive anatomical user
interface

• Ergonomic design



Mphi (portable)
Mphi, is the portable system, with  standard
handpiece and optional trolley. The system is
easy to transport, and can be used either in
the main clinic or in patients homes. 

With 5 hours battery life, intuitive user
software and preset treatment protocols, the
Mphi is ideal for the busy ambulatory
pyhsiotherapist. Competitively priced, the
Mphi is the entry level system.
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M8 (Automated)
The M8 has innovative multi-target functionality, and
includes multi diode applicator and standard
handpiece. The robotised multi diode applicator 
allows for automatic treatment of large areas with
5 pre-set directions of movement. It can also be
set to automatically treat smaller areas on fixed
point application. 

The robotised applicator and
standard handpiece can be
used simultaneously, allowing
multiple areas of the body to
be treated in one session.

YOUR PARTNER IN TISSUE RECOVERY AND PAIN MANAGEMENT
MLS® Class IV Therapeutic Laser
The patented MLS® system delivers pulsed and continuous laser emissions synchronised for the
optimal therapeutic effect with wavelengths of 808nm and 905nm. The advanced MLS® laser
technology allows true pulsed emissions to achieve peak power of 25 watts, without the risk of
thermal damage. There are 3 models to choose from.

Mphi 5 (multi-diode)
Mphi 5, is the complete solution, and includes multi diode
applicator and standard handpiece. The multi diode
applicator has a large 5cm diameter target area, which
makes it possible to easily treat large areas of muscle, or
whole joints. 

The multi diode applicator can be programmed to
complete treatment without constant operator assistance.
The multi diode applicator and standard handpiece can be
used simultaneously, allowing multiple areas of the body to
be treated in one session.

Acute COVID-19 patients successfully managed with
MLS® Laser Therapy in preliminary trial (ref 8).
• Treatment group received MLS® laser treatment

daily for 4 days with the M8

• All recovered without mechanical ventilation. 
In the control group, 3 required mechanical
ventilation and 2 died.

• All treatment group were discharged within 
7 days and are asymptomatic 5 months on. 40% of those who survived
in the control group continue to suffer with aggravating pulmonary
symptoms.

A further study currently underway in the Czech Republic has so far
treated 66 COVID-19 in various stages of the disease with MLS® Laser
Therapy. 94% of the patients improved clinically with clear improvement
in lung condition on X-ray, demonstrating the benefits of laser therapy in
both acute and chronic stages of the disease.



Magneto Pulse (Automated)

Features (Automated Magneto Pulse)
• 3 completely independent channels

• 6 outputs (2 for each channel): 4 solenoids and 2 Flexa applicators can
be connected simultaneously.

• Frequency from 0.5 to 100 Hz

• Magnetic field intensity variable from 5 to 100%

• Treatment time from 1 to 99 mins and continuous

• Pre-set programmes that can be modified and saved

• Electromechanical moving system automatically positions the solenoid
on the area to be treated (5 positions).

Technical
• Electromechanical system for solenoid movement managed by

microprocessor

• Size and weight: Solenoid ø 80 cm h 40 cm, 25 Kg; 
Bed 188 x 50 x 72 cm, 55 Kg

• Power Supply: 90-260Vdc 50-60Hz 150 VA max

For high impact sports, whole body
treatment is recommended routinely to
reduce bone and soft tissue recovery times
between events. 

For acute injuries, combination treatment
with the MLS® Class IV therapeutic laser
will help speed recovery.

YOUR PARTNER IN TISSUE RECOVERY AND PAIN MANAGEMENT
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Extremely low frequency pulsed (ELF) electromagnetic therapy is well
documented for the treatment of MSK conditions. ASA’s unique automated
couch design allows patients pre-sets to be programmed, so treatments
can be carried out automatically
on the required anatomical area,
whilst patients recline in
comfort. Once the system is
programmed, follow on
treatments can be continued
without direct physiotherapist
supervision.

Clinical indications: 
Delayed fracture union - Extremely Low Frequency (ELF)
electromagnetic waves stimulate bone remodelling,
speeding up the repair of bone fractures (ref 1 & 2). In
sports medicine ELF can be used to stimulate bone healing
and reduce pain between stress events.

Osteoporosis - Electromagnetic waves (ELF) stimulate
bone remodelling and bone regeneration in osteoporosis,
improving bone density and strength (ref 3). 10 daily
treatments of 30 minutes each, every 6 months are
recommended to help reverse and prevent osteoporosis.
Fully automated couch system can be programmed to focus
treatment over an anatomical area or for whole body
scanning, providing treatments in a comfortable setting for
patients.

Inflammatory and painful conditions - The effects of
ELF treatment in reducing inflamatory mediators is well
documented (ref 4, 5 and 6). Pain and inflammation can be
reduced in many inflammatory and degenerative MSK
conditions including, osteoarthritis, osteochondrosis,
tendinitis and fibromyalgia. For defined areas of acute
inflammation, MLS® Class IV laser therapy can be used in
combination with ELF to speed recovery.

Fibromyalgia - ELF is well documented to be effective for
the treatment of fibromyalgia. (ref 7 & 8)

Wound healing - ELF stimulates micro circulation and
collegen production, reducing oedema and stimulating
wound healing and can be used to increase the speed of
wound healing including those complicated by pressure
ulcers. (ref 9 &10)

The automated magneto system is ideal for applying
multiple treatments concurrently and treating
extended areas of the body. The device applies
Extremely Low Frequency (ELF) electromagnetic
waves and can allow up to 6 solenoids and
applicators to be used simultaneously.

The automated moving system automatically
positions the solenoid on the area to be treated and
can scan automatically and continually between two
positions.

For high impact sports whole body treatment can
be used routinely to reduce bone and soft tissue
recovery times between events, helping to reduce
degenerative tissue changes.

Flexa (Portable Magneto Therapy)



X3/X5
The X3 are our latest
laptop ultrasound
scanners, with excellent
image quality for a range
of MSK diagnostic
applications, where
portability is key.
Ergonomic, slim line design
for efficient scanning and

patient management
workflow. Both units have

colour doppler and pulse doppler
for advanced diagnostic procedures with

a high degree of connectivity for seamless image and data transfer.
A range of options are available including a 3 probe port and height
adjustable trolley to further enhance usability

Our S9 Pro is a premium
portable doppler diagnostic
ultrasound scanner. 
The image quality is
outstanding across all
clinical  MSK applications,
from quick scans to full
advanced diagnostic
examinations. 

P50 Elite - Single Crystal Technology is here!
P50 Elite
This is in the range of the highest resolution
scanners from SonoScape with outstanding
image resolution using the latest single crystal

technology. The ergonomic design optimises
workflow with intelligent diagnostic tools

and auto measurement packages
reduce examination times, even with
technically difficult to image patients.

The image quality is outstanding across
all clinical MSK applications, from quick scans
and needle visualisation to full advanced
diagnostic examinations at referral level.
Powerful functionality includes excellent 
B-mode imaging, with colour, pulsed wave
and power doppler imaging  as standard.
For high quality examinations and reduced
scan times. 

E1
The E1 is a compact, lightweight
portable black/white scanner with
high resolution imaging and easy-to-
use logical controls designed for
smooth workflow with quick 
‘boot-up’ time. The E1 provides 
very affordable imaging at entry 
level with many advanced features
including pulse wave doppler and
auto trace functions.

E2
Our New compact, lightweight

portable colour doppler
ultrasound scanner for high
resolution imaging with advanced
features. The E2 provides full
colour doppler imaging and PW
(pulsed wave) to provide full
‘Duplex’ and ‘Triplex’ scanning.
The E2 has a quick ‘boot-up’ time,
is easy-to-use with logical controls

designed for smooth workflow.

DIAGNOSTIC ULTRASOUND - we will get you scanning
Our range of SonoScape diagnostic ultrasound scanners provide outstanding image resolution and
smooth workflow functionality, providing you with the information you need to make fast and accurate
diagnosis of Musculoskeletal (MSK) related injuries. Our scanners provide dynamic real-time imaging of
tendon, muscle and joint structures including articulations. Extremely helpful for guiding injection
therapy techniques eg intra articular injections and needle aspirations. Initially used for diagnosis, this
imaging modality is easy to use and very cost effective for follow up scans. 
With the robust build quality and light weight design, these scanners are exceptional value with prices
starting from £4950 + VAT and are an essential diagnostic tool for MSK practice.
Training: Full training is provided (see back cover), so quickly or help you to increase your ultrasound
skills to the level you require ensuring rapid return in investment. we will get you scanning
Return on Investment: With the broad range of clinical indications for ultrasonography, return on
investment is rapid and a significant area for practice growth. 

Technical Specification:
X3/X5 - in addition to E1/E2
• Probes - Linear L741 and 10I2 ‘Hockey stick’

MSK/Small parts (4-16 MHz) and Convex probes
• Extended convex imaging
• 2D Panoramic imaging
• Auto IMT
• Vis Needle – needle visualisation
• CW and Colour M-mode options
• WiFi and ECG options
• Built-in battery (3 hours)
• Single active probe port – extender to 3 ports
• 3.9kg
• Purpose designed Carry-Travel bag/back pack

S9 Pro
• Probes - Linear L742 and L752 HD (High Definition) -

MSK/Small parts/Vascular (4-16 MHz)
• Probe - Linear 10I2 ‘Hockey stick’ - MSK/Small parts

(4-16 MHz)
• 15” High Definition LED Screen with anti-flicker &

auto-adaptive LED backlight.
• Elastography imaging
• 2D and Colour Panoramic imaging
• CW and Advanced cardiovascular including Colour M-

mode and TDI
• Stress Echo
• Built-in ECG module
• Built-in battery (3 hours)
• 2 active probe ports – probe extender up to 6 ports
• 500GB hard drive
• 7.8kg
• Durable purposed designed Carry-Travel case
• Lightweight compact height adjustable trolley cart

P50 Elite
• 21.5” high resolution LED monitor with articulating

arm
• 13.3” multi-touch screen for fast workflow 
• Ergonomically designed control panel to optimise

workflow
• Needle visualisation
• Panoramic Imaging
• Elastography and Contrast imaging
• Easy access ‘qwerty’ keyboard
• Seamless data management with built-in WIFI
• Lightweight with minimal footprint
• Gel warmer 
• Wide range of MSK probes

Technical Specification:
• Probe - Linear L746 - MSK/Small parts/Vascular 

(4-16 MHz) 
• 15.6” High Resolution LED Screen with anti-flicker

and auto-adaptive LED backlight
• Auto-optimisation - enhance your images with one

button
• Built-in battery (3 hours)
• Quantification and Analysis tools
• USB ports and DICOM connectivity
• 1-3 active transducer ports
• 500GB hard drive
• 6.4kg
• Durable Carry-Travel bag
• Lightweight compact height adjustable trolley cart

In addition to E1
• Probes - Linear L741 and ‘Hockey stick’ style for

MSK/Small parts/Vascular (4-16 MHz) 
• u-Scan 2D speckle reduction technology
• Duplex and Triplex modes
• CW and Colour M-mode options
• WiFi and ECG options
• 2-3 active transducer ports

S9 Pro 

Price* E1 E2 X3 X5 S9 Pro P9 P20 P50 Elite
£99 £159 £229 £249 £299 £279 £399 £599

High resolution imaging ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Pulsed-wave doppler optional ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Colour doppler ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Vis Needle optional ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Panoramic imaging optional ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Elastography optional ✓ ✓

21.5” main display, 13.3” GUI ✓ ✓ ✓

Contrast imaging ✓ ✓ ✓

Gel warmer ✓

* monthly repayment over 5 years finance plus VAT (subject to status)

We have a range of cart based scanners, P9, P20
and the newly launched P50 Elite



DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY          AT ITS VERY BEST
Upgrade to DR and acquire
outstanding images in seconds 
OR Technology (Oehm & Rehbein), Germany’s leading digital specialist with over
1200 DR installations in German hospitals and clinics, introduces their latest DR
system, dicomPACS DX-R, to the UK healthcare market. Built with German
precision and reliability the dicomPACS DX-R provides outstanding image
resolution with fast intuitive workflow, and priced to suit all practice budgets.

The dicomPACS DX-R is the gold standard in image processing software,
customised to optimise MSK images, automatically analysing the characteristics of
each raw image and optimising the processing parameters, independent of body
part or dose deviation. Calibration and processing are completely automated
giving you maximum detail – first time, every time.

Retro fit – dicomPACS
DX-R is compatible with
most x-ray generators
and will fit existing
cassette trays so
upgrading to DX-R could
not be simpler. Images can
be displayed on multiple
workstations and viewed
on a range of mobile
devices if required.

Features:
• Small – compact desktop unit

(56cm width x 54cm depth)

• High speed automated 
CR system maximum processing
capacity: 73 cassettes per hour

• Perfect image quality due to
patented dicomPACS®DX-R
image processing software and
intelligent automatic image
enhancement

• Full range of orthopaedic analysis
tools

• Integrated x-ray positioning
guide

• DICOM/PACS conformant

Divario CR 
This compact CR x-ray system is suitable for any practice wishing to save space
and time. With a small footprint (0.3m2), it is ideal for those short on space, and

with a processing rate 70%
higher than older

systems, capable of
processing cassettes
in under one minute,
will transform your
imaging workflow. 
It is easy to operate,
provides crystal clear
images, and used in
combination with the

professional image
acquisition software

dicomPACS®DX-R provides a
complete suite of image processing tools.

X-ray generators
CelticSMR Ltd provide a range of high frequency X-ray generators from
portable units to high output static configurations.

Portable X-ray generators
A range of portable high frequency X-ray generators is provided, with
mains or battery powered options for greater flexibility. Power outputs
range from 1.6kW to 5kW, so are applicable to a wide range of clinical
applications where portability is required.

Static X-ray Generators
32kW high frequency generator is available in several configurations including bucky table and tube stand (ETX) and chest
stand (DTR) configurations. Power outputs from 30-80kW.

• ETX tube stand, +/- 180 degree rotation
including collimator and rail system

• DTR chest stand

• Toshiba x-ray tube – 1.0/2.0, 125kV, 
140 kHU, 22.5/47kW

• Claymount HV cable

• CPI generator model 150, with assisted
energy module 32kW

• CPI generator capacity bank 8000J

• X-ray 

Amadeo DR mini system
An all-in-one, lightweight, portable solution. Including a generator, detector,
and image processing workstation, the Amadeo system is ideal for portable

use and bedside examinations. Obtain
outstanding images of the extremities,
thorax, spinal cord, abdomen and pelvis,
without moving your patient.

Easy to transport; fast and intuitive to use:
The system fits into standard hatchback cars,
and can readily be pulled over steps and
swivelled in all directions (a huge advantage
in confined spaces and elevators). With a
high power output, it can produce up to
six images per minute.

Technical Specification
• Great advantage where portable

radiography is required

• Innovative approach by high performance
lithium-ion polymer battery

• Up to 650 exposures by just one charging

• High resolution images with high
frequency technology

• Exclusive remote controlled hand switch

• Wireless DR interface (optional)

• Full charge within 4 hours

• 100 kV / 35 mA

• 2,4 kW at 80 kV

Features 
• Integrated software for

automatic image optimisation

• Noise reduction

• AGLS: Automatic removal of
grid lines when using fixed
grids

• MFLA (multi frequency level
analysis)

• Algorithm for optimal
resolution 

• GLI (gridless imaging)

• IBC (intelligent brightness
control): Automatically
displays the image at the ideal
level of brightness 

• ACO (automatic contrast
optimisation): Automatic
contrast equalisation 
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Providing healthcare solutions for 30 years

To book your place on the next available course
or for further information please call ...

TRAINING
We provide full and ongoing training and support to ensure you feel confident with and get the most
from your investments.

We will get you scanning…
All machines come with full virtual or in house technical training - you will have a thorough understanding of the
knobology and the functionality of your machine. And it doesn’t end there…

Virtual mentoring courses
In partnership with Adrian Burman Bsc (Hons)
PGdip, PGcert Advanced General/MSK Sonographer
and Abid Ali CFPodM, MFPM, RCPS (Glasgow)
Extended Scope Advanced MSK Practice we are
running virtual, mentoring courses which enable you
to build on your anatomical knowledge and
sonography skills week by week, joint by joint. 
Each module will include three or four weekly
sessions covering the anatomy and ultrasonography
of a joint/anatomical area in detail, giving you time
to practice in between. Pre-recorded, detailed
practical demonstrations and instruction are provided alongside 3D anatomy images – watch as 
many times as you want and scan alongside the experts. We think this is a really informative and easy way to learn. 
Please contact us to find out more and to enroll.

Practical day courses
When it is safe to do so we will be re-commencing our popular practical day courses in partnership with Adrian Burman
Bsc (Hons) PGdip, PGcert Advanced General/MSK Sonographer and Abid Ali CFPodM, MFPM, RCPS (Glasgow)
Extended Scope Advanced MSK Practice. With a combination of lectures, practical demonstrations and chance to
practice under the guidance of an expert, these courses are an excellent introduction to sonography or a way to advance
your skills. Dates coming soon – keep an eye out on Facebook and LinkedIn or contact us for more information.

MLS® Class 4 Laser Training
Virtual or in house training is provided with our physiotherapist 
Paul Sidi or podiatrist Kirsten Sinclair. We have a very active forum of
MLS® users on Facebook – a wealth of knowledge is shared here
including protocols, case studies and science. We also run free
webinars regularly with speakers from across the UK, Europe and
globally. You will very much feel part of the MLS® family.


